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is consistent with re-equilibration below 400"C,
according to the phase diagram for the system Ab-
An (Smith & Brown 1988, Fig. 1.4), and thus in the
greenschist facies. In both rocks, the high concen-
tration of Na and K suggests that albitization of the
primary plagioclase occurred during the course of
alkali metasomatism.

The felsic rocks

The great variability in the bulk composition of
the trachytic and rhyolitic rocks (Fig. 7) is a conse-
quence of variability in the proportion of K-rich and
Na-rich feldspars. The least disturbed rocks contain
the assemblage low microcline - low albite; the dis-
turbed rocks contain low microcline without low
albite or low albite without low microcline.

As in much of the plutonic suite (Abdel-Rahman
& Martin 1987), the microcline is very well ordered
(Figs. l0A, B) and has a composition in the range
OrsT-ei in all cases but onen /,O, the proportion of
Al in the 71O position, is 0.99 or I (Table 4). A less
well ordered and more sodic microcline is present in
the Au-mineralized qumz porphyry. The microcline
is invariably slightly anomalous in its value of 7*,
which exceeds that of end-member low microcline
by more than one standard deviation (Fig. l0B).

The data show that the felsic rocks have reached
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Frc. 10. A, A portion of the b - c quadrilateral showing the distribution of the microcline data-points. LM low
microcline, HS high sanidine, HA high albite. B. A portion of the c* - 7* plot showing the location of the microcline
data-points with respect to t}le LM corner. LA low albite. Raw data are reported in Table 3.
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conposlt lon No. 16 expressed in nole t  or,  and sas calcu-
lated uslnq tlie equatlone of Kloll" & Rlbba (1943) for tha
ordered (I-u-Ia) Eerles. Degree of Al-sl order' expres6ed
by qo, vas coDputed u6ing the eqqatLons of Blasi (1977).
Th6;rror ln N,* and l lo is bel leved to be t0.o15 in nost
cases. stDboL;: LM Low Elclocllne, LA Lor albitet the
obl igul ty A ls equal to 12.5(dr!1 -  dis j) .  Au porphyry:
a gold-DlneraLlzgal hydtothemally altared quartz porphyry
(not analyzed ch@lcally). f,he n@6E llsted f,ot tha ottler
saEples reflect thalr podLtlon ln the (Na2O + fyo) ver6us
SlO, plot (Ftq. 2),  4cept that F2o i6 ca1led a traqhlr la
lngtead of a phonoLlte. ALL saDpleE conta.in quartz. ' Tha
sdple is devoid of alblta. t{uscovlte ls pteaot sLth thd
DLcroclLne in the Au-DLnerallzed porphyry. In saDple F20,
tha aaseDblaga ls microcllne + alblta lE present, but the
proportlon of alblte la very small (there i6 lnEufflcLent
daterLal for a celL refln@ent, and thus no entry for F2O
ln Tablo 5).

compositional and structural equilibrium at a low
subsolidus temperature, even below 200"C (cf. the
K-limb of the strain-free alkali feldspar solvus; qf.
Smith & Brown 1988, Fig. 1.2; Brown & Parsons
1989, Fig. 8a). These rocks have equilibrated more
completely than the plutonic rocks, in which less well
ordered microcline may be found. The microcline
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Ftc. I 1. Map showing the distribution of relatively unmetasomatized (dot pattern),
Na-metasomatized (thickJine hachures), and K-metasomatized volcanic rocks (thin-
line hachures). Rock units and geological boundaries are the same as in Figure lB,

TABIJE 5. COIIPOsITION AND ESTD4ATE OF DEGREE OF AI-AI
ORDBR, Na-RICB FEIJDSPAR IN !{AIPRIX OT MAFIC AND FEI.9IC

VOICJANIC ROCKS

qo-gs qo ^131

0 . 9 5 5  0 . 9 6  L . L 3 5
0 . 9 4 2  0 . 9 9  1 . 1 1 3
0.997 1 .00  1 .10r .
0 . 9 9 5  0 . 9 9  1 . 1 0 6
0 . 9 6 2  0 . 9 7  1 . 1 3 3
0 . 9 8 6  1 . 0 0  1 . X 1 1
0 . 9 8 4  0 . 9 9  1 . 1 0 3
1 . 0 0 4  1 . 0 0  1 . 1 2 1
0 . 9 8 3  0 . 9 9  1 . 1 0 7

An qolqE

U6 baEalt I 0.955
U13 trachyand. 0 0.9S9
F3 tracbyte. 0 0.993
F5 rhyoLlte' 0 0.9s2
Fa trachjrte 1 0.971
F11 trachyto. O 1.013
F14 tracblrte' O 0.986
F15 lhyoLit€. O 0.993
F16 tlacbyte' O 0.994

in "microclinites" Fl2 and F20 is indistinguishable
from that in the two-feldspar assemblages. The slight
departure from perfect Al-Si order and the higher
Na content of the microcline in the Au-mineralized
porphyry are consistent with a higher temperature
of final equilibration (closer to 300"C?).

The albite in the felsic rocks has a composition
in the range Ano-r, and plots within one standard
deviation of the curve describing ordered structures
(Fig. 9). The albite in rocks devoid of microcline
("albitites" F5, Fl4, Fl6) is indistinguishable from
that in the two-feldspar rocks.

DISCUSSIoN

Hewitt (1968) assigned the so-called "Madoc vol-
canics" to the regionally distributed Tudor suite of
metabasalt and meta-andesite. Exposures of the
Tudor volcanic rocks occur within 3 km to the east
of the Deloro complex. The felsic and mafic volcanic
rocks that are spatially associated with the Deloro

Ths An contot vas estlmated fron !he B' - .1'pJ.ot of
Snitb (1974, r19. 7-44). rn all caaeg, the alblte ls
very cLose to the owe that deEcll.bEs ordered stnc-
t{res In thlE dlagrm. The apparent degres of otder
is expreEs€d by gO, rhlcb also ls affect€d by ena!.l
uoutE of th6 An conponsnt Ln th€ pl,agiocLase (9.9.,
ln l,!6 and FB). Ttre calftlated anguLar BeparatLon of,
the 131 ud 131 reflectlons (c.uEai radlatlon), A131,
ls exprggsed in degrees. Anong ielElq rockE, DLcro-
cllne Is abEqt in sepLeB denoted by Ii ln trachlrte
F16, the albite coexlgtg wltb mscwLt€, and ttE ceLl
pa"aeters are glvo ln Tabt€ 3. Th.€ nmes agaigled
to aup!.es reflect thelr posltlon ln a plot of (Na,o
+ r;o) verEug glo2 plot (Fig. 2), except that M6 ls
called basalt inst€ad of Cephri.tg. euarlz lE preEst
Ln aLl Eanplea.
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complex are distinct from the Tudor suite and, as
described above, are considered to form part of the
anorogenic complex (Fig. lA). Like Easton (1989a),
we favor the abandonment of the term "Madoc vol-
canics" (but obviously not for the same reason). As
in other examples of such complexes, the volcanic
suite presumably has been preserved because of foun-
dering of the roof upon evacuation of the magma
reservoir (Smith & Bailey 1968).

The volcanic members of the Deloro complex bear
a close relationship to the geochemically and miner-
alogically distinctive plutonic members. The felsic
volcanic products emplaced directly above the intru-
sive body, roughly L240Ma ago, underwent major
metasomatic changes during cooling. The local
thoroughness of these changes is consistent with the
upwelling of a relatively high-temperature hydrother-
mal phase issued from the cooling epizonal plutonic
complex, located immediately under the volcanic
cover. In the light of experiments involving a ther-
mal gradient, an exchange of Na for K can be
expected in the high-temperature regime (e.9., Orville
1963). The complementary K-for-Na exchange reac-
tion can be expected to occur in the lower tempera-
ture region of a circulating system.

The distribution of Na- and K-metasomatized vol-
canic rocks is shown in Figure I l. Although large
areas are left blank owing to lack of outcrop, a pat-
tern does emerge: an area of K-metasomatized rocks
is flanked by two areas of Na-metasomatized rocks.
The pattern of distribution could well result from
a two-stage development of metasomatic interaction
of volcanic rock and fluid. At first, generalized Na-
metasomatism is believed to have occurred along an
arcuate zone of hydrothermal activity along which
Na was removed from the fluid and K was removed
from the rocks. At a lower temperature, in the wan-
ing stage of hydrothermal circulation, the rwerse ion-
exchange reaction, l.e. , removal of K from the fluid
and of Na from the rocks, seems to have become
constricted to a single zone. In our reconstruction,
an overprint of lower-temperature K-metasomatism
thus was superimposed on tlre earlier sodic products.
This pattern has been documented in other exam-
ples of epizonal anorogenic felsic magmatism (e.9.,
Bowden et al. 1987).

The feldspar mineralogy of the volcanic suite indi-
cates the attarnment of the thermodynamically sta-
ble assemblage low microcline + low albite. The
degree of Al-Si order of the microcline indicates effi-
cient recrystallization below 400oC (e.9., Brown &
Parsons 1989, Fig. 8a), whereas compositions of
coexisting low microcline and low albite recorded in
Tables 4 and 5, respectively, are consistent with
equilibration below 200oC. We did not encounter
slight departures from the equilibrium degree of Al-
Si order, as were found to persist in the plutonic
suite. The more uniform approach to equilibrium in

Zr lY

Nb

lo y loo
Frc. 12. A, Composition of the more basic rocks of unit

M, plotted in terms of Zr/\ versus Zr concentration
(in ppm), The 11 samples plotted are basalts or
trachyandesites; samples containing more than 60 wt'90
SiO2 are not shown on this diagram. The fields of
within-plate basalts (WPB), mid-ocean ridge basalts
(MORB), and island-arc basalts (IAB) are taken from
Pearce & Nony (1979), B. Composition of the felsic
and intermediate volcanic rocks in terms of Nb versas
Y concentrations (in ppm). Samples of basaltic com-
position (47-55 wt.tlo SiO) are excluded. The fields of
within-plate gxanite (WPG), volcanic-arc granite (VAG)
and syncollisional granite (sln-COLG), and ocean-ridge
granite (ORC) are those of Pearce et al. (1984). The
data points in the VAG + syn-COLG field pertaln to
metasomatized samples; both Na-metasomatized and
K-metasomatized samples seem similarly depleted in Y.

the volcanic rocks is considered to result from 1) the
fine grain-size and 2) the greater permeability of these
rocks, as a result of devitrification and recrystalli-
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zation. As in the case of the plutonic rocks, however,
the main reason for the occurrence of low microcline
in these volcanic rocks (as opposed to less well
ordered microcline) probably lies in the fact that the
entire complex has been mildly reheated twice, firstly
150 Ma, then 800 Ma after emplacement and initial
cooling. Abdel-Rahman & Martin (1987) reviewed
the evidence for these regional events. The thorough-
ness of the metasomatic changes in the affected rocks
argues strongly in favor of their occurrence when the
rocks first cooled, l?.40M.a ago, rather than as a
result of the younger events.

The oxygen-isotope data of Wu & Kerrich (1986)
are entirely consistent with our interpretation of
thorough low-temperature hydrothermal re-
equilibration in the volcanic assemblage. In the rhyo-
litic rocks, they found 6180 values in the range I 1.7
to 14.20/*, whereas samples of the peralkaline hyper-
solvus granite lie in the range 9.1 to 11.8/oo , and
gabbro from the western part of the Deloro com-
plex, barely affected by the hydrothermal overprint,
gives a typical magmatic 0l8O value of 7.lo/oo . A
complicated petrogenetic scheme advocating differ-
ent source-areas could be proposed to explain these
data (hypothesis 2 of Wu & Kerrich 1986). The sim-
pler hypothesis, that all rocks once had a magmatic
6180 value, but that the felsic plutonic rocks in the
core of the pluton, and especially their extrusive
equivalents on the eastern side, underwent a very
important hydrothermal chapter in their petrogenetic
history, is well supported by the mineralogical and
chemical changes documented herein.

In view of the importance of widespread open-
system behavior in the volcanic products of this com-
plex, little can be said concerning processes at the
magmatic stage. Felsic and mafic magmas both
erupted, and may have mixed locally. The exact rela-
tionship between primitive (mafic) melts, which were
responsible for the gabbroic pofiion of the complex
and for the coeval Cordova complex l0 km to the
west, and the more felsic magma of trachytic to rhyo-
litic composition, cannot be answered without fur-
ther investigations, which must focus on
unmetasomatized samples. The presence of a nega-
tive Eu anomaly indicates that plagioclase and, in
the more evolved melts, Ca-bearing sanidine formed
part ofthe fractionating assemblage, as in the case
of the plutonic suite. Also, the fractionation of a cal-
cic amphibole may have led to the efficient enrich-
ment in silica and the alkalis (Bonin & Giret 1984),
leading ultimately to the development of leucogra-
nitic melts. An evaluation of the relative importance
of mixing with a melt formed by the anatexis of
supracrustal rocks, considered to be a likely adjunct
to crystal fractionation in the plutonic suite by Abdel-
Rahman & Martin (1987), cannot be addressed with
the data acquired on the volcanic products.

The anorogenic tectonic setting of the volcanic

products, inferred from data on the plutonic rocks,
can be checked using discriminants based on trace-
element concentrations. In view of the importance
of alkali metasomatism in part of the Deloro vol-
canic suite, however, only the least mobile elements
can be expected to provide useful indications. In
terms of Zr/Y versus Zr (Fig. 12A), basalts and the
less siliceous trachyandesites plot in the area of
within-plate basalts (WPB), as defined by Pearce &
Norry (1979), but half the points are outside the
WPB field,.principally in the direction of increas-
ing Zr concentration. In a plot of Nb rerszs Y (Fig.
l2B), trachydacitic and trachyandesitic samples from
the area mapped as the mafic unit plot in the field
of within-plate felsic and intermediate rocks, as
defined by Pearce et al. (1984). Whereas some sam-
ples of trachytic or rhyolitic composition also plot
in the field of within-plate granites, most spill over
into the area of volcanic-arc and syncollisional
granites. Most of the aberrant points refer to alkali-
exchanged bulk compositions. We conclude, there-
fore, that although Nb is relatively immobile, the
concentration of Y (as well as the RE@ in these rocks
was reduced as a result of alkali metasomatism.
Earlier, we pointed out that concentrations of Y
show no dependence on K/(K + Na) value in the
felsic rocks. Such differential subsolidus mobility of
the high-field-strenglh elements and the rare earths
must result from differing stability relationships
among the accessory phases that host these elements.
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APPENDIX I: PETRoGRAPHY oF SAMPLES

The rock types listed below are named in accordance with
location in plot of total alkalis uerszs SiO2 content (Fig.
2). Even though ion exchange has been significant in some
samples, the total alkali content has not changed markedly.
As a result, Figure 2 is still considered useful in defining
rock types in this suite. The symbols used in the descrip-
tions are those of Kretz (1983). No thin sections are avail-
able of M3, Ml6, F3, F23 and F24.

Relatively unmeta.somatized maJic volcanic rocks

Ml: trachyandesite, 590 phenocrysts of Pl embedded in a
microcrystalline mosaic of anhedral feldspar + Qtz + chlo-
ritized Bt + opaque phases. Original amphibole now is
replaced by Bt + Chl + opaque phases.
M4: trachyandesite, volcanic agglomerate, clasts of earlier
trachytic material embedded in a cryptocrystalline ground-
mass interpreted to have been devitrified, then coarsened.
M7: andesite, no phenocrysts, aphyric rock, microcrystal-
line mosaic of feldspars + anhedral Bt + Qtz * Chl r
opaque phases.
M18: dacite, no phenocrysts, microcrystalline mosaic of
feldspars + Chl + Bt + Qtz; thefeldsparlatls areroughly
aligned in a groundmass attributed an origin by flow;
recrystallized, coarser-grained Bt-Chl bands formed along
microfractures.
M19: trachyandesite, Bt-Chl bands and veins bross-cut a
groundmassofbrokenPl + Qtz + Kfs + Bt + Chl +
opaque phases + Cal.

Na-metasomatized mafic v olcanic roc ks

M8: basalt, 3090 phenocrysts of poikilitic prismatic actino-
litic amphibole and rare large plagioclase crystals;
microcrystalline groundmass of anhedral Ab + amphibole
+ opaque phases + ChI + minor Qtz.
M9: basalt, no phenocrysts, aphyric, similar to M8 but rtrith
microcrystalline bands alteinating with coarser bands that
contain amphibole prisms recrystallized perpendicular to
primary banding, presumably along fluid pathways,
Mll: trachyandesite, 10-1590 phenocrysts of Pl and
aggregatc of poikilitic, anhedral Bt + Ms + opaque phases
+ Chl; microcrystalline groundmass of anhedral Ab + Bt
+ Qtz + opaque phases + Chl.
Ml2: trachyandesite, l59o phenocrysts, chessboard Ab,
Ksp, recrystallized paramorphs after B-Qtz, with over-
growths, in a microcrystalline groundmass of Ab + Bt +
Chl + opaque phases + Ep + Qtz + Ms. Subparallel
microfractures (parallel to flow?) filled with Ms + Chl.
Ml3: trachyandesite, aphyric, trachytic texture, Ab laths
with overgrowth, in a groundmass of anhedral feldspars
+ Bt + opaquephases + minorCal,Alignmentof laths
attributed to flow.
M14: basalt, Pl, amphibole phenocrysts, amygdaloidal,
recrystallized Ab laths + opaque phases + Chl + amphi-
bole; amygdules filled with Cal + Ms + Qtz + Chl.
Ml5: basalt, 3590 phenocrysts, poikilitic prisms of actino-
Iitic arnphibole, microcrystalline groundmass of Ab + Chl
+ anhedral amphibole + Chl + opaque phases + Qtz.

K-metasomatized maftc v o lcanic rocks

M6: tephrite, no primary phenocrysts; microphenocrysts
of opaque phases set in a microcrystalline mosaic of chlo-
ritized Bt replaced by Ms, feldspar and Cal. Coarse secon-
dary carbonate is common.

Relatively unmetasomatized felsic volcanic rocks

F4: "phonolite", volcanic agglomerate; clasts showing a
trachytic texture are embedded in cryptocrystalline assem-
blage attributed to devitrification. Some clasts show Pl, Bt
microphenocrysts and a "flood" of tiny anhedral opaque
grains.
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F8: trachyte, microporphyritic texture; large Pl laths define
a trachytic texture in a eryptocrystallins fgldspathic ground-
mass. Laths are very irregular owing to continued growth
into groundmass. Secondary Cal + Ms.
Fl0: trachyte, l59o phenocrysts (glomeroporphyritic tex-
ture) of Pl + Kfs in a microcrystalline groundmass; mafic
minerals are now opaque phases and Chl. Clasts of
trachytic-textured material.
Fll: trachyte, volcanic agglomerate, clasts of trachytic-
textured material in a groundmass of microcrystalline feld-
spars + Qtz.

Na-metasomatized felsic volcanic rocks

F5: rhyolite, rare Ab phenocrysts in cryptocrystalline
groundmass of Qtz + Ab + Ksp; rare Ms + Cal, rare
spherulites. Groundmass is attributed to devitrification.
F5b: rhyolite, fragmented phenocrysts; cryptocrystalline
groundmass shows spherulitic texture, interpreted to result
by devitrification.
F5c: rhyolite, aphyric; cryptocrystalline groundmass of
anhedral Qtz + Ab + secondary Ms + Cal; spherulitic
texture.
F6: rhyolite, 10Vo phenocrysts of Ab (some broken) with
irregular overgrowth into groundmass; glomeroporphyritic
texture; microcrystalline spherulitic groundmass of Ab -r

Qtz.
F7: rhyolite, l5-20t/o phenocrysts, mostly Ab, some Qtz,
glomeroporphyritic texture, microcrystalline groundmass
of Ab + Qtz locally in a coarsened spherulitic texture;
, ggregates of cross-hatched Mc + minor Ms also present.
F9: rhyolite, 2090 phenocrysts (glomeroporphlritic texture)
of complexly twinned Ab + paramorphs after p-Qtz in a
microcrystalline groundmass of anhedral Qtz + Ab + rare
Ksp, with Ms + Chl + Cal. Phenocrysts overgrown into
groundmass, and now have very irregular outline; ground-
mass attributed to devitrification.
F14: trachyte, no phenocrysts; trachytic texture defined by
feldspar laths, attributed to flow. Cryptocrystalline mosaics
of Ab + Qtz + opaque phases + Cal + Ms.

Fl6: trachydacite, no phenocrysts; trachytic-textured Ab
laths set in a cryptocrystalline groundmass. Ms + Chl
presenr.

K-metaso matized felsic vo lcanic rocks

Fl: trachyte, 5-1090 broken phenocrysts of Ksp (in pan
originally Pl?), irregular outline due to overgrowth into
groundmass; cryptocrystalline gtroundmass of anhedral Ksp
+ opaque phases + Qtz + Ab + Bt + Ms. Groundmass
attributed an origin by devitrification.
F2: trachyte; a largely fragmental rock containing clasts
of trachytic-textured material in a devitrified groundmass.
Secondary Ms.
F12: trachydacite, 590 feldspar phenocrysts (interpreted to
have been plagioclase, now K-metasomatized) in cryp-
tocrystalline groundnass of Ksp + Qtz + opaque phases
+ Ms + Ep. Groundmass attributed an origin by devitrifi-
cation.
Fl3: rhyolite, 1090 phenocrysts of Ksp + PI (partly K-
metasomatized), serrated rim due to overgrowth from
groundmass, glomeroporphyritic texture, microcrystalline
groundmass of anhedral Ksp + Qtz. Texture of matrix
attributed to devitrifi cation.
Fl5: rhyolite, relatively coarse-grained bands of Ksp + Qtz
in cryptocrystalline bands of same composition, Cross-
hatched Mc and Ms line microcavities, Seriate-textured
groundmass attributed to devitrification.
Fl8: trachyte, l09o phenocrysts (broken) of Qtz and Ksp
with serrated rims due to overgrowth from gxoundmass,
in a microcrystalline gxoundmass of anhedral feldspars r
Qtz + opaque phases + Bt. Groundmass atFibuted to
devitrification.
F20: "phonolite", 590 phenocrysts of paramorphs after
B-Qtz + Ksp (K-metasomatized Pl?), contrnued growth
from groundmass, which contains feldspar laths and
anhedral Qtz + Ksp. Irregular areas of fine cryptocrystal-
line greyish matrix along with microcrystalline material are
present. Trachytic texture. Secondary Qtz + cross-hatched
Mc. Main part of gxoundmass is attributed an origin by
devitrification.


